Come to
TROPICANA
BSU Performing Dance in concert
Dec. 15, 1979
8:15 p.m.
Special Events Center
Admission: $1.00
COPACABANA

Music: Barry Manalow
Choreography: Don Brokaw and Julie Levitt
Dancers: Sue Bauman, Susan Cory, Julie Levitt, Jack Nichols, Evelyn Sheehan, Doug Coats, Chrissy Bowers, Debra Tombli­son, Don Brokaw, Rochelle Hazelworth, John Noble, Margaret Grenke, Lisa Boylan, Jodi Fry

SUMMER BREEZE

Music: Seals and Crofts
Choreographer: Therese Hagen
Dancers: Barbara Boylan, Therese Hagen, Marie Tomlin

THE DAY

Music: Uri Geller
Choreographers: Rochelle Hazelworth, Patti Clark
Dancers: Rochelle Hazelworth, Patti Clark, Pearl Jenks

PARADISE

Music: Grover Washington
Choreographer: Denise Minor
Dancers: Marie Tomlin, Lisa Boylan, Debra Tomblison, Denise Minor

INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

Music: Freed and Brown
Choreographer: Julie Levitt
Dancers: Entire Cast (Firsttimeontap)

FLIGHT OVER RIO

Music: Al DiMeola
Choreography and dancer: Ruthi Armstrong

SUPERMAN

Music: Herbie Mann
Choreographers and dancers: Evelyn Sheehan, Don Brokaw

BODY HEAT

Music: Pink Lloyd
Choreographer: Marie Tomlin
Dancers: Denise Minor, Barbara Boylan, Sue Bauman, Missy Munns, and Marie Tomlin

INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES

MACROKINESIC TRANSCRIPTION

Music: Soundtrack from Carrie
Choreographers and dancers: Lisa Boylan, Barbara Boylan
Chorus: Female cast
LOVESHINE

Music: ConFunk Shun
Choreography: Margaret Grenke
Dancers: Barb Smedley, Debbie Tomblison,
        Sue Bauman, Jodi Fry, Colleen Lloyd,
        Margaret Grenke

AMERICANA-FIRE ON THE FIDDLE

Music: Fairport Convention
Choreography: Advanced Modern Dance Class
Dancers: Ruthi Armstrong, Sally Altnow,
        Melanie Bringhurst, Diane Dorman, Cammy
        Irwin, Kelly Kulchak, Mary Ogdahl, Cindy
        Pancheri, Missy Munns, Barbara Boylan,
        Jill Adams, Debbie Silsby

KPLE

Music: Stetan Wolf String Quartet
Choreography: Sally Jilek
Dancers: Anonymous

Director: Barbara Boylan
Assistant Director and Stage Manager: Crystal Shaw
Lighting Designer: Chris Humphrey and
        Greg Despopoulos
Sound: W. C. Amidon, Brian Zimmerman
Makeup: Marie Tomlin
House Manager: Anne Boylan
Ushers: Sybil Hosford, Jonathan Boylan,
        Sheri Baldwin, Tayna Baldwin
Acknowledgements: Dr. Bill Bowman, Families,
        Friends, Dr. Robert Ericson, Santa
        Maysco, Pat Harris, Joshua

The choreographers and dancers in this performance are BSU students, some from the Stage
Movement and Repertory Dance class, some from the Advanced Modern Dance class, and others
interested in dance. Some of the dancers have had no training; others have had training in a variety
of dance styles. None are professional dancers.